YARD SALE IN THE SKY
http://www.yardsaleinthesky.com
office@yardsaleinthesky.com

Getting started...
SET UP your smartphone or iPad 2 to view yard sale items, or use one of our iPads.
CONNECT to a local wifi network (Jo's Coffee, Austin Motel...)
DOWNLOAD the free app “Layar” or “Layar Reality Browser”
INSTALL... LAUNCH...
SEARCH for the “Yard Sale Austin” layer.
Use the pulldown menu to view yard sale items made by local digital artists.
At the time of purchase, provide us with your name, email address, street address, and the
item/s you are purchasing so that we can geolocate them to your home (or other location)!

Featured items...
Time Fall Crown by Melanie Clemmons, $5
The fantastic explorer Heliogabalous salvaged this mystical item from the FDR mountains on
Mars before he emigrated to Earth. On the third planet this treasure was known by aboriginals
as a sacred charm used to ward off hexes which would impair the mind's eye. These magical
properties have not been lost during the voyage, in fact, the charm seems to have strengthen
and further protects against enemies that threaten slow internet speeds.
Organic Drum Set by Stephen H Fishman, $5
You'll bongo in your chonies for this biodegradable 100% post-consumer recycled meagan kit
made from real human flesh! Pound these skins like a zombie in a graveyard on Halloween.
Produces a drum roll when you roll over the object.
Personal Pocket Planet by Stephen H Fishman, $3
Take your world with you on-the-go. Don't have time to conjure up hurricanes during your
coffee break or create new species before dropping the kids off at daycare? For busy careerists
and parents, control a lush, life-sustaining planet of your own on your own schedule. Why settle
for Second Life when you can have all the life? Terrorize a palm-sized dollop of a world teeming
with life without anybody knowing!
New Age Dream Catcher by Casey Smith, $6
A magical hexagonal talisman from Galactic Quadrant 12, this item is best used near a bed or
sleeping space to record and archive your dreams. Also included is an encoder, a Freudian
device which will arrange said dreams into a plausible narrative.
USB/firewire compatible.
Art Spore by Stephen H Fishman, $3
A Nano-Picasso you can swallow! Ingest this sensitive micro-master to beautify your GI, stain
your brain and impression your intestine. Comes complete with beret, brush and monocle.

Robocat head? by Stephen H Fishman, $1
Found this at an estate sale on Burgersa Minor. A Pickypedia entry indicated it may have been
manufactured specifically for a theme restaurant in Tampa (featuring a singing robotic pastry
chef) called 'Cakes-n-Cats'.
Pyramystical by Zak Loyd, $3
Fractal like pyramid of pyramids in a CMYK spectrum. Can be used as decoration, a center for
mystical happenings, a key to open other dimensions, or a shrine to virtual existence.
Long-range Jet Pack by Stephen H Fishman, Best Offer
Fly away and never return with the Dynoflame Platinum 750! This ain't no novelty airborne
personal propulsion system. The Dynoflame does more than divebomb Superbowls. With the
patented Freshfusion engine, you can travel to sporting events on distant worlds, achieving
zero-to-googolX lightspeed in 3 seconds!
Stairway to Heaven by Saul Jerome, Best Offer
"There's a lady who's sure all that glitters is gold and she's buying the stairway to heaven."
5000 steps to heaven, anywhere you want it, in several configurations, from spiral to one
straight run.
Diaperspace Helmet by Stephen H Fishman, $3
Protect yourself from the Brown Sound with this insulated, soundproof (and stylish) headpiece.
Impervious to alpha, beta and tasty waves. Be alone with your thoughts as you run silent and
deep.
Dayglo SuperMagnum .357 by Stephen H Fishman, $10
Are feral hipsters eating all of your Bougainvillea, bunnyhopping on your xeriscaping, and
sniffing Adderall off of your garden gnomes? Well, put em' down for good with this custom retro
handgun. Don't let their ruinous apathy affect your property values. Send a message to those
no-good kids to stay off your lawn!
Philippiine Islands, 1912 by Saul Jerome, $9.99
The US purchased the Philippine Islands in 1912. YOU can purchase the Philippine Islands of
1912 in 2012.
URL.altar.obj by Zak Loyd, $3
Use this altar for many sorts of cyber magik.

